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Thanks to an unusual protodemethylation reaction, a series of
luminescent cyclometallated platinum(II) complexes can be
prepared, which incorporate a rare NC-chelating, pyridyl-
pyridylidene ligand, in combination with OO-coordinating
acetylacetonate (acac) or NO-coordinating 2-picolinate (pic) or
8-hydroxyquinolate. The acac and pic complexes show unusual
dual emission in a frozen glass.
A series of cyclometallated platinum(II) complexes incorporating
a rare, N^C-chelating, pyridyl-pyridylidene ligand are described,
in which the coordination sphere is completed by two chlorides

or an LX co-ligand, namely OO-coordinating acetylacetonate
(acac), or N^O-coordinating 2-picolinate (pic) or 8-hydroxyqui-
nolinate. The acac and pic complexes have been structurally
characterized in the solid state by single-crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion. These two complexes display red phosphorescence in the
solid state at room temperature. In a frozen glass at 77 K, all
four complexes show two broad emission bands that span
much of the visible spectrum, apparently from two unequili-
brated excited states.

Introduction

Cyclometallated platinum(II) complexes with 2-phenylpyridine
(ppy) derivatives, or related aryl-heterocycles acting as C^N
chelates, have been the focus of intense investigations over the
past two decades, owing to their often outstanding photo-
physical and electrochemical properties. For example, many
have been studied in the context of triplet-harvesting agents
for the emissive layer of OLEDs, or as bioimaging agents
amenable to time-resolved detection procedures.[1] Such com-
plexes generally feature the bidentate cyclometallating ligand
in combination with various co-ligands such as OO-coordinat-
ing β-diketonates like acac;[2] N^O-coordinating ligands like 2-
picolinate[3] or occasionally 8-hydroxyquinolinate;[4] C^C:-chelat-
ing N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs);[5] or a pair of monodentate
ligands such as acetylides[6] or thiolates, for instance.[7]

Even though the first carbene complexes of transition metals
date back to early reports by the groups of Öfele,[8] Wanzlick[9] and
Lappert,[10] it was only after the landmark paper by Arduengo
et al.[11] that NHC ligands emerged as a unique class of strong σ-
donors, providing complexes with an exceptional stability and
stereoelectronic tunability. Recently, platinum(II) complexes with
polydentate-NHC-based imidazolylidene ligands have proven to
be excellent candidates for some optoelectronic applications.[12] In
contrast to the extensive reports and applications of transition
metal complexes with imidazolylidene-based ligands,[13] however,
2- and 4-pyridylidenes have scarcely been investigated. Pyridyli-
denes are isomers of pyridines with one carbene center either in
position 2- or 4- of the pyridyl ring (e.g., structure 2 in Scheme 1);
they are highly reactive species not isolated to date. They have
been shown to be even better σ-donors than imidazolylidenes in
metal complexes, whilst also acting as good π-acceptors (in
contrast to Arduengo-type NHCs). This combination of properties
should render them potentially attractive for promoting phosphor-
escence in transition metal complexes,[14] yet reports of metal
pyridylidene complexes are very limited due to the lack of obvious
synthetic procedures.[15] Only one example of a luminescent
platinum(II) complexe of such ligands has been reported to date
by the group of Chi et al. in parallel to our work.[16]

In the course of our recent investigations in the area of
luminescent organometallic materials,[17] the platinum complex
[Pt(Me)(N^C:-2)(SMe2)]CF3SO3 (3) caught our attention
(Scheme 1). It was first reported by Bercaw et al. in 2004, who
prepared it from the proligand 1 as shown in Scheme 1.[18] We
used it to prepare Pt(II) complexes of ligand 2 (not isolated in
pure form) in which the coordination sphere is completed by
the methyl group and either a triphenylphosphine or triphenyl-
phosphinine ligand, through displacement of the Me2S. The
phosphinine compound exhibited red phosphorescence at 77 K
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that was found to emanate from a phosphinine-based intrali-
gand excited state with a lifetime of around 90 μs. Although the
emission was quenched at room temperature, the compound
was the first reported example of a luminescent pyridylidene
platinum complex.[19]

We were intrigued to explore other Pt(II) complexes
featuring ligand 2, but in combination with bidentate ligands in
place of the two monodentate ligands used previously, in the
hope of improving the luminescence properties. We describe
here the synthesis, characterization and photoluminescence
properties of three such complexes of the form Pt(N^C-2)(LX),
namely 6, 7, and 8 in Scheme 1. To this end we have prepared
the novel complex [Pt(N^C-2)(Cl)2] (4) that proved to be the
cornerstone to obtain the target compounds [Pt(N^C:-2)(OO-
acac)]CF3SO3 (6), [Pt(N^C:-2)(N^O-pic)]CF3SO3 (7) and [Pt(N^C:-
2)(N^O-Q)]CF3SO3 (8).

Results and Discussion

The treatment of the parent complex [Pt(Me)(N^C:-
2)(SMe2)]CF3SO3 (3) with a slight excess of aqueous hydrochloric
acid in methanol at room temperature gave the novel complex
4 in good yield, which is the important precursor to the target
complexes (see Experimental Section for procedural details and
full characterization of new compounds). One may note the
relative stability of the pyridylidene center under acidic

conditions, which is probably helped by the immediate
precipitation of the target compound 4. The complex was
obtained as a crystalline solid and it was only characterized
spectroscopically by infrared and by elemental analysis.
Attempts to record 1H-NMR in non-strongly coordinating
solvents such as acetone or acetonitrile failed due to very poor
solubility in these solvents. 1H-NMR data recorded in DMSO-d6
were not accurate since equilibrated displacement of the chloro
ligands by this solvent occurs easily.

We then sought to use this new compound as a precursor
to the target bis-bidentate complexes. The treatment of 4 with
two equivalents of silver triflate in acetone led to precipitation
of AgCl and a species – not isolated – that can be assumed to
be 5, in which the coordination sphere of the Pt(II) is completed
by two weakly coordinated acetone ligands. Such an approach
follows well-established precedent in some of our previous
work on cyclometallated chloro-complexes of platinum(II),
rhodium(III) and iridium(III).[20] Addition of sodium acetylaceto-
nate then led to the complex 6 through the simple displace-
ment of the acetone ligands by the bidentate acac. Similarly,
the treatment of 5 with 2-picolinic acid (picH) or 8-hydroxyqui-
noline (HQ), in the presence of cesium carbonate as a base, led
to 7 and 8 respectively, in good yields. In principle, two isomers
are possible for complexes 7 and 8, according to whether the
pyridine rings in the two bidentate ligands are disposed trans
or cis to one another. 1H-NMR data shows that only one isomer
is formed, confirmed by crystallography in the case of 7 (see
below), namely that with the pyridine rings trans to one
another, and the oxygen atom trans to the carbene. The
compounds are sparsely soluble in acetonitrile and butyroni-
trile, in which they are stable for several days.

X-ray Structural Analysis

Single crystals of 6 and 7 suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis
were obtained by slow diffusion of diethyl ether into
acetonitrile solutions of the two complexes. The structural
features agree with the spectroscopic data. The platinum center
in compound 6 is confirmed to be chelated by the bidentate
N^C: ligand 2 and OO-coordinating acac (Figure 1). The
molecule is almost perfectly planar around the platinum center
with a dihedral angle of 9.0(1)° between the two ligands.
Molecules pack in layers, in a head-to-tail arrangement, and the
distance of 3.221(1) Å between Pt centers in nearest adjacent
molecules is indicative of Pt···Pt interactions. These do not
extend to a further layer, however, as the next-nearest Pt is too
far, at 4.465(1) Å.

Unfortunately, because of the random orientation of the
N^C: ligand 2, the positions of the nitrogen and cyclometalated
carbene cannot be distinguished, prohibiting any deductions as
to the Pt� N, Pt� O and Pt� C bond distances and angles.

The bis-bidentate coordination by the N^C: ligand 2 and
N^O-coordinating picolinate is confirmed in compound 7, with
the oxygen atom trans to the carbene (Figure 1). The structure
shows the coordinated oxygen atom to be trans located to the
carbene center of the pyridylidene ring. Pt� O (2.076(3) Å) and

Scheme 1. (a) The N^C:-coordinating pyridylidene ligand 2 (not isolable)
derived from proligand [N^CH]+. (b) Synthetic route to the new bis-bidentate
complexes 6, 7, and 8 via the dichloro complex 4.
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Pt� N ((1.997(3) and 2.047(3) Å) bond distances are in line with
those found in related cyclometalated platinum(II) compounds.
The Pt� Cpyridylidene bond distance (dPt1� C1 =1.973(4) Å) is among
the shortest Pt� C bonds in related compounds. The bond
angles around the platinum(II) center and in the chelating
ligands are in the normal range of similar compounds reported
in the literature. One striking feature is the bond angle around
the carbene atom (C2� C1� N2=115.0(4)°), which is significantly
smaller than the expected value of 120°, indicating the
pyridylidene nature of the ligand. The distance of 3.373(1) Å
between Pt centers in adjacent, head-to-tail-disposed molecules
is again indicative of Pt···Pt interactions. On the other hand, in
this case, the complexes are distorted away from planarity, with
a tilting of the aromatic ligands relative to one another
(dihedral angle of 18.1(1)°), such that no clear-cut π–π
interaction appears.

Absorption and Emission Properties

The UV–visible spectra of the three cationic, bis-bidentate
complexes 6, 7, and 8 were recorded as the triflate salts in
acetonitrile solution at 295 K, together with the charge-neutral
dichloro complex 4. The spectra are shown in Figure 2,
normalized to λmax at the lowest-energy absorption band to aid
comparison between them. Absorption and photoluminescence
data are summarised in Table 1.

The general form of the spectra of 4, 6 and 7 is similar, with
strong absorption bands at λ<350 nm, evidently arising from π–
π* transitions in the ligands. The lowest-energy band, at λ>
370 nm, extends into the visible region for each complex,
accounting for their pinkish colors. There is no such low-energy
band in either the proligand 1 or acacH or picH, and the
transition(s) responsible for it are accordingly attributed to the
introduction of low-energy, charge-transfer states upon metal-
lation. Such bands are typical for more conventional cyclo-
metallated complexes based on aryl-heterocycles like ppy, where

Figure 1. Molecular structures of the cations, and the packing arrangement
with neighboring cations, in (a) [Pt(N^C:-2)(OO-acac)]CF3SO3 (6) and (b) [Pt-
(N^C:-2)(N^O-pic)]CF3SO3 (7).

Figure 2. UV–Visible absorption spectra of complexes 4, 6, 7, and 8 in
acetonitrile solution at 295 K.

Table 1. Absorption (in MeCN at 295 K) and photoluminescence data (in solid state at 295 K and in butyronitrile at 77 K) of complexes 4, 6, 7, and 8.

complex 4 complex 6 complex 7 complex 8

Absorption
λmax/nm
(ɛ/103 M� 1cm� 1)

413 (4.99)
302† (7.66)
280 (15.7)
252 (17.2)

395 (5.50)
302† (7.42)
253 (14.4)

407† (3.72)
374 (6.27)
298† (3.39)
262 (20.9)

478 (7.22)
350† (3.03)
298† (11.8)
263 (26.4)

Emission solid 295 K
λmax/nm [τ/ns]

665 [65] 625 [30] 668 [90] –

Emission PrCN 77 K
λmax/nm [τ/μs]

470, 494
[6.6]

462, 490
[10]

474 [8.0] 450, 469
[7.0]

644 [1.6] 608 [2.6] 614, 666†

[22]

† denotes a “shoulder” in the spectra rather than a well-defined band.
{ indicates no emission detectable.
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they typically have mixed dPt jπNC!π*NC character.[2c, 21] In the
present instance, the energy of the band appears to decrease in
the order 7>6>4, at least based on the increasing λmax values.
The higher excited-state energy of the pic-containing complex 7
versus the acac analogue 6 is consistent with, for example, Ir(N^C-
ppy)2(N^O-pic) versus Ir(N^C-ppy)2(OO-acac),[22] where the [small]
difference is interpreted in terms of the slightly more electron-
withdrawing nature of pic stabilising the occupied metal orbitals.
For Pt(ppy) analogues, however, the values for acac and pic are
similar to one another.[23]

The spectrum of complex 8 is quite distinct from the other
three in that the lowest-energy band is greatly displaced into
the visible region, with λmax =478 nm. The value is typical of the
ILCT transition of hydroxyquinoline itself in its metal complexes,
including in Pt(N^O-Q)2

[24] and Pt(N^C-ppy)(N^O-Q),[4a] and it
seems likely to be the case here too. In other words, the
highest-occupied orbitals are probably based on the Q ligand
rather than on the metal or N^C ligand.

None of the complexes displayed detectable photolumines-
cence in air-equilibrated or deoxygenated acetonitrile solution
at room temperature (see Experimental Section for details of
the spectrometer used). On the other hand, solid state
(powdered) samples of 4, 6 and 7 display weak red emission
upon excitation at 400 nm, with broad, structureless bands in
their spectra: λmax =625 nm for 6 and around 660 nm for 4 and
7 (Figure 3). Given the short Pt···Pt contacts within pairs of
molecules observed in the crystals of 6 and 7 (which are
significantly shorter than the value of around 3.5 Å where low-
energy excimer and aggregate states can come into play[25]), it
is very likely that this solid-state emission arises from
bimolecular states that span two molecules. The temporal decay
of emission approximates to a single exponential, giving
lifetimes in the range of 30–90 ns (shown in Figure 3). Coupled
with the weak nature of the emission (the solid-state PLQY
values are estimated to be around 1%), we can tentatively
conclude that the radiative rate constants are of the order of
105 s� 1. Values of that order are too small to be fluorescence,
but are quite typical of phosphorescence from brightly-emitting

cyclometallated Pt(II) complexes, where the formally forbidden
T1!S0 process is facilitated by efficient spin-orbit coupling
induced by the metal.[26] The relative weakness of the emission
in the present instance may thus be largely due to severely
competitive non-radiative decay processes. The lack of room-
temperature emission in solution then reflects even more
efficient non-radiative decay under those conditions, and the
fact that the aggregates probably do not form in significant
amounts in solution at accessible concentrations.

No emission could be detected from complex 8 in the solid
state at room temperature. Given the large red-shift in the lowest-
energy absorption band of 8 compared to 5–7, it is possible that
the emission of 8 lies too far into the near-infrared, where the
photomultiplier is very inefficient, and/or its emission is simply too
weak to detect using the available equipment.

Apparently, then, severely competitive non-radiative decay
processes must be responsible for the lack of detectable
emission in solution. Such processes may be suppressed to
some extent in the more rigid environment of the solid,
allowing emission to be observed.

At 77 K, under dilute conditions in a butyronitrile glass, all
four complexes are photoluminescent (Figure 4b). Complexes 4,
6 and 7 show a band or bands centered between 450 and
500 nm, but 6 and 7 also show a second band at longer
wavelength, around 600–650 nm. As the feature in common in
these three complexes is the Pt(N^C:) unit, we tentatively assign

Figure 3. Photoluminescence spectra of complexes 4, 6, and 7 in the solid
state at 295 K, upon excitation at 400 nm.

Figure 4. Photoluminescence spectra of (a) complex 4 and (b) complexes 6,
7, and 8 in butyronitrile glass at 77 K, upon excitation at 390 nm.
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the higher-energy band to an excited state associated with this
moiety {i. e., dPt jπNC!π*NC} with the other possibly due to an
unequilibrated excited state involving the acac or pic units
{e.g., dPt jπNC!π*OO/π*N^O}. We note that the relative intensity of
the lower-energy band increases with increasing λex (see
Supporting Information, Figures S1, 2), an observation that is at
least consistent with (though not proof of) such an assignment.
The intensity ratio of the bands is independent of concentration
(within the accessible range limited by solubility), probably
ruling out the possibility that one of the bands is due to the
formation of aggregates of the type found in the solid state.
The lifetimes of the bands are of the order of microseconds
(Figure 4 and Table 1), which would be consistent with
phosphorescence from triplet states promoted by the metal,
with non-radiative decay processes greatly suppressed com-
pared to room temperature. The quinoline complex 8 shows
only one emission band, at low energy, with evidence of a
vibrational progression of approx. 1300 cm� 1 and a rather
longer lifetime, which may be indicative of an excited state
based largely on the quinoline unit.

Conclusions

In this paper we reported the synthesis of cycloplatinated
complexes containing an unusual N^C: pyridyl-pyridylidene
ligand and three different LX-coordinating coligands. We have
established a potentially versatile synthetic strategy to access
such species via the intermediary of the dichloro complex.
Preliminary photoluminescence results reveal some of the
complexes to be phosphorescent in the solid state and at low
temperature, where dual emission is observed. This new class of
complexes might lead to the discovery of further novel
luminophores with interesting photophysical properties.

Experimental Section
General procedures: All experimental procedures were carried out
under an argon atmosphere by using Schlenk tube techniques. Solvents
were dried and distilled under argon by standard procedures. All
reagents obtained from commercial sources were used as received.
Compound [N^CH]CF3SO3 (1) and [Pt(Me)(N^C:-2)(SMe2)]CF3SO3 (3)[18]

were prepared according to literature procedures. The 1H and 19F-NMR
spectra were recorded in CD3CN using a Bruker Avance 300 NMR
spectrometer at 300.13 MHz and 121.45 MHz respectively. Because of
poor solubility, accurate 13C-NMR data could not be obtained. IR spectra
were recorded on a Bruker Tensor 27 equipped with an ATR Harricks
apparatus. UV–visible absorption spectra were recorded on a Biotek
Instruments Uvikon XS spectrometer operated with LabPower software.
Emission spectra in the solid state were acquired on an Edinburgh
Instruments OB920 spectrometer, equipped with a red-sensitive
Hamamatsu R928 photomultiplier tube thermoelectrically cooled to
� 20°C. Emission was recorded at 90° to the excitation source, and
spectra were corrected for the spectral response of the detector. The
emission spectra at 77 K were recorded in 4 mm diameter tubes held
within a liquid-nitrogen-cooled quartz Dewar, using a Jobin Yvon
Fluoromax-2 spectrometer, also equipped with an R928 detector.

The luminescence lifetimes were measured on the former instrument
by time-correlated single-photon counting, for τ<10 μs, using an

EPL405 pulsed-diode laser as excitation source (405 nm excitation, pulse
length of 60 ps, repetition rate 20 kHz, or faster for shorter lifetimes).
The emission was detected at 90° to the excitation source, after passage
through a monochromator. Lifetimes at 77 K�10 μs were recorded
using the same detector operating in multichannel scaling mode,
following excitation with a microsecond pulsed xenon lamp.

Synthesis of [Pt(N^C-2)(Cl)2] (4): To a solution of compound 3 (103 mg,
0.18 mmol) in CH3CN (20 ml) is added aqueous hydrochloric acid diluted
in methanol (0.1 ml, 0.72 mmol). A red-brown solid precipitates
immediately. The mixture is stirred for 30 minutes at room temperature
and then volatiles removed under vacuum. The residue is washed with
methanol (10 mL) and diethyl ether (2×20 ml). The purple-brown
powder is dried under vacuum (81 mg, 79%).

IR (neat ATR Harricks, cm� 1)=ν(Pt� Cl) 344; 318; 292; 267

Anal. Calcd for C10H8Cl2N2Pt (422.1 g.mol� 1): C, 28.45; H, 1.91; N, 6.64
Found: C, 28.56; H, 1.81; N, 6.54

Synthesis of [Pt(N^C:-2)(OO-acac)]CF3SO3 (6): AgOTf (52 mg, 0.20 mmol)
in acetone (15 mL) is added to a suspension of complex 4 (40 mg,
0.096 mmol) in acetone (5 mL). The mixture is stirred for 10 minutes at
room temperature to allow precipitation of silver chloride that is then
filtered off through cotton and celite 521. The filtrate is directly added
to solid sodium acetylacetonate (13 mg, 0.11 mmol). The mixture is
stirred for two hours at room temperature and then solvent is removed
under reduced pressure. The light brown solid obtained was washed
with diethylether (2×20 mL) and dried under vacuum (53 mg, 92%).

Anal. Calcd for C16H15F3N2O5PtS.2H2O (635.5 g.mol� 1): C, 30.24; H, 3.01; N,
4.41 Found: C, 30.46; H, 3.42; N, 3.97

IR (neat ATR Harricks, cm� 1): ν(CF3SO3
� ) 1271; 1026, ν(Pt� O de Pt� acac)

471; 329; 1H NMR (300.13 MHz; DMSO-d6) : δ 9.57 (d, 1Η), 9.09 (d, 1Η),
8.59–8.67 (m, 2H), 8.15–8.24 (m, 2H), 7.95 (td, 1H), 7.86 (td, 1H), 5.88 (s,
1H), 2.19 (s, 3H), 2.17 (s, 3H); 19F NMR: δ � 79.3 (s)

Synthesis of [Pt(N^C:-2)(N^O-pic)]CF3SO3 (7): This compound was
prepared following procedure described for compound 6 using
complex 4 (17 mg, 0.041 mmol)and AgOTf (24 mg, 0.093 mmol). The
filtrate upon elimination of silver chloride was directly added to a
mixture of solid 2-picolinic acid (6 mg, 0.046 mmol) and cesium
carbonate (7 mg, 0.022 mmol). The isolated pink solid was dried under
vacuum. (25 mg, 98%).

Anal. Calcd for C17H12F3N3O5PtS.H2O (640.5 g.mol� 1): C, 31.88; H, 2.20; N,
6.56 Found: C, 31.73; H, 2.94; N, 6.31

IR (neat ATR Harricks, cm): ν(C=O) 1662, ν(CF3SO3) 1253; 1026 1H-NMR
(300.13 MHz; DMSO-d6): δ 9.67 (d, 1H), 9.28 (d, 1H), 9.10 (d, 1H), 8.64–
8.74 (m, 2H), 8.48 (t, 1H), 8.40 (d, 1H), 8.27 (t, 1H), 8.10 (d, 1H), 7.90–8.05
(m, 3H). 19F-NMR: δ � 79.3 (s)

Synthesis of [Pt(N^C:-2)(N^O-Q)]CF3SO3 (8): This compound was
prepared following procedure described for compound 6 using
complex 4 (38 mg, 0.090 mmol), AgOTf (48 mg, 0.19 mmol) and 8-
oxyquinolinate as cesium salt (27 mg, 0.099 mmol). A dark red solid was
obtained and dried under vacuum (48 mg, 82%).

Anal. Calcd for C20H14F3N3O4PtS (644.5 g.mol� 1): C, 37.27; H, 2.19; N, 6.52
Found: C, 36.97; H, 2.51; N, 6.39.

IR (neat ATR Harricks, cm� 1) : ν(CF3SO3
� 1250; 1026 1H-NMR

(300.13 MHz; DMSO-d6) : δ 9.20–9.25 (d, 1 H), 8.96–8.97 (d, 1 H), 8.73–
8.79 (d, 1 H), 8.40–8.50 (m, 2 H), 8.00–8.07 (m, 2 H), 7.87–7.91 (m, 1 H),
7.77–7.79 (m, 1 H), 7.61–7.65 (m, 1 H), 7.51 (t, 2 H), 7.09 (dd, 1 H), 6.85
(dd, 1 H) 19F-NMR: δ � 79.3 (s).

Deposition Number(s) 1492966 (for 6) and 1492967 (for 7)
contain(s) the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper.
These data are provided free of charge by the joint Cambridge
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